
Welcome to

School Year 22-23
Primary Years 
Programme



Let’s meet the teachers!

Class Teacher: 
Miss Alex
amartinez@stpeters.es

Class TA: 
Miss Gill

Spanish teacher: 
Srta Silvia

Spanish acquisition: 
Srta Sandra

Catalan teacher: 
Srta Ruth

P.E. Teacher: 
Miss Chantal Music and Drama: 

Mr. Ben
STEM teacher: 
Mr. Orestis

SEAL teacher: 
Miss Rebecca

Art teacher:
Miss Hannah
(Starting as from 
January)



Year 1 Expectations
Children…

- More autonomy and becoming more responsible for their own learning and belongings.
- Be able to become more flexible with different activities, subjects and teachers. 
- A positive attitude towards school and friends. Bring a smile to school every day :)
- Ensure that every day is full of fun moments!!

Parents…

- Take into account all the above! 
- Absences in Primary must be justified and reception must be informed. 
- Students must arrive to school on time in order to be able to start their 9am lesson.
- In the off chance of being late, you must drop off your child at reception in order to not interrupted 

the started lesson. 
- Birthdays will be celebrated in class,  and students may bring in a birthday favour (but no cake!) 



Units of inquiry for the year (Central Idea)

Who we are: Everyday choices affect people’s relationships.

Where we are in place and time: discovery and navigation can pinpoint location. 

How we organise ourselves: communities adjust according to the needs of people.

How we express ourselves:exploring fictional narrative enables us to explore different cultures.

How the world works: knowing about the weather helps us to be prepared for changing 
conditions

Sharing the planet: understanding what makes something alive helps us to care for all living 
things



Class Schedule



Homework
Initially we will not be handing out any homework in order to allow the children to adapt 
better to the already existing changes.

Starting around October homework will be handed out once a week, from Monday to 
Monday. 

Examples of type of homework are: 

- Reading book
- Maths book
- RWI Spelling Words
- Unit of Inquiry Projects

Homework announcements will always be posted on Seesaw.



Communication with families & APPs

Seesaw

Email: amartinez@stpeters.es / alacarte@stpeters.es

Meetings : parent/student conferences starting in Y1 (last term)

Classlist: for school events & communication between families. 



Uniform and water bottles
Website: http://www.uniformesdecolegio.com/#agendas

Children should wear school uniform at all times. 

This include black shoes for daily use or white trainers for P.E. days. 

Children can bring in a backpack and/or pencil case of their choice, but will be provided with other school 
supplies. 

Please ensure your child brings in a reusable water bottle daily, we also recommend that your child comes 
in with  sunscreen and maybe a cap. 

All items need to be labelled in order to avoid lost properties.

http://www.uniformesdecolegio.com/


Trips!
Overnight trips:

Year 1 Mas Llop - May/June dates TBC

Long trips:

Year 1 and Year 2 - Ski trip to La Molina 5 to 10 March

Day trips:

Will be notified via email and Seesaw



Questions?




